Experience at work for you
Benefits Designed To Meet Your
Clients Needs
INDIVIDUAL SERVICES

WHY PARTNER WITH US



Medical



Short Term Medical



Medicare Supplements



Medicare Advantage Plans



Life/Disability



Dental/Vision

As consumers and insurance professionals with over 30+
years of experience, Benefit Solutions by Design wants to
help you grow your business. It is our goal to partner with
Insurance Brokers to work collaboratively to find the best solutions, products, services, and understanding for their clients.
We want to assist the broker to find the best benefit designs
to suit their clients needs, now and into the future.

EMPLOYER SERVICES 2-500


Medical ( Self funded for 5 +)



Life/Disability



Dental/Vision



SPD Plan Wrap Documents



POP Administration & Testing

Peace of Mind is the cornerstone to ones' security and satisfaction when it comes to healthcare solutions. It’s a relationship and partnership driven by a strong desire and commitment to making a difference in peoples lives. Benefit Solutions
wants to be by your side to bring innovative solutions with top
rated carriers to your portfolio. We believe in building trust and
relationships with a solid commitment to service.

ADDITIONAL HEALTH SERVICES


Cancer/Stroke/Heart Attack



Critical Illness



Final Expense



Teledoc with Value Card

PARTNERING WITH US IS
EASY!
GET CONTRACTED WITH OUR
CARRIERS
214-576-0045

“You can have everything in life you want, if you will just help other people get what they want!” Zig Ziglar

SOLUTIONS
Through education, training,
understanding and creativeness
Benefit Solutions by Design
supports, consults and works with
insurance agents on finding and
creating the best solutions for the
consumer.

OUR TEAM
Every service we deliver, every decision we make we do it
with you and your clients best interest. Our Staff is dedicated
to meeting your needs and putting you first. We want you to
succeed and grow your business and we are committed to
helping you along the way.
INNOVATION

PARTNERSHIPS
We work with the top carriers and
agents, we pride ourselves on
providing unique boutique
solutions through our partners
making us a leader in the industry.
We have relationships with
prestigious national associations,
industry organizations, agents and
affiliate partners to ensure we
stay connected to the ever
changing market.

COMPLIANCE
We pride ourselves with our implemented compliance practices and
providing educational opportunities
to ensure the protection of your
clients privacy information.
We provide training and education
in both Security Awareness and
HIPAA regulations and protocols .

For Benefit Solutions by Design innovation is not about doing
something different, it’s about doing it better than what our
agents expect. We are always looking at how we can deliver
unique insight and products that will make a difference in your
product portfolio. We want to be your resource to introduce
you to new products and support you with every step.

CORE VALUES
At Benefit Solutions by Design we strive for personal integrity
and trustworthiness. We are leaders—founded on hard work,
dedication, and the passion to make healthcare more accessible for individuals, families, employers and employees
through agent distribution.
We are committed to making a real difference in peoples
lives and provide that old fashion service that seems to be
missing today.
It is our responsibility to help you navigate through today’s
benefit maze to meet and assist your clients needs. Helping
you provide and present to your clients options based on
their needs and financial abilities is one of our greatest
assets.

BENEFITS SOLUTIONS BY DESIGN
101 W. Renner Road Ste. 160
Richardson, Texas 75082
214-576-0045

Simplifying Benefits

